Weingut Hofmann

2018 Chardonnay – VOM KORALLENRIFF – trocken

- **vintage:** 2018
- **grape variety:** Chardonnay
- **taste:** trocken
- **producer region:** Rheinhessen
- **alcohol:** 13,0 % vol.
- **acidity:** 6,7 g/l
- **residual Sugar:** 2,3 g/l

This Chardonnay ripens through late autumn in its home at the foot of the limestone-rich "Hundertgulden" site. The label depicts the skeleton of a Rheinhessen manatee, which swam here in the Tertiary age. While only a small portion of the wine is matured in barrique, it nonetheless delivers a concentrated wine with an elegant spice and a subtle touch of vanilla. The balanced wine is rounded out by juicy notes of fig and apricot.